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THE ROUTINE USE OF PENICILLINASE
By P. H. Curtis

(Front Dr. Lindsay Brown's Patholo,r;y Laboratory.

~-lucNand)

'fhe therapeutic benefit derived from the antibiotics is undoubted, but their increasing use has now shown certain clinical
hazards which demand the interest and a~sistance of the technical
bacteriologist.
First, we are familiar with the increasing resistance of organisms and secondly with the changing flora attended by the continued
use of the antibiotics in some cases : the yeasts and fungi, for in,.;tance, remaining uninhibited (ref.).
The routine laboratory cannot provide all the answers the
clinician may require, but let us examine a problem with which
we are frequently presented. A swab from a suppurating lesion
shows pus and Gram positive cocci in the stained film and produces Staphylococcus c>_ureus on culture inhibited by Penicillin.
On the laboratory recommendation. penicillin is given. The lesion
may clear up completely. On the other hand. the lesion may
also show some improvement only. or it may initially dear up with
an acute exacerbation with the withdrawal of penicillin. A further
swab shows pus and Gram positive cocci on the stained film hut
produces no growth on culture. This may indicate that the organisms in the pus are dead or that they are alive but will not grow
nn culture. In such a case it \\'Ould appear that the inhibitory
effect of the penicillin is not co111plete clinically hut is sufficient
to prevent growth on culture.
The clinician then has recourse to the other antibiotics in the
hope thM the organism is sensitive to one of them. It would he
of acll·antag-c if the bacteriologist L'Ould indicate the degree of
sensitivity to each of these, hut he has no culture to investigate.
Clne alternative is to test the scnsitiYitv to all the antibiotics on
the original pre-penicillin ntlturc-prov{cled there is one. i\nother
alternatiw~ is to overcome the inhibitory factor of the penicillin
in vitro tn provide the necessary L'ttlture for further sensitivitv
tests. Penicillinase fulfils this role.
·
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The following case illustrates the effect of Penicillinase. A
swab was submitted to this laboratorv for culture from the ear
of a patient suffering from otitis media. The swab was cultured
on blood agar with a resulting heavy growth of Staphylococcus
aureu~.
;\ pencillin elise placed on the medium showed a marked
zone of inhibition. The patient was then treated with Penicillin
and showed some imprO\·ement, but the condition failed to clear
up completely.

Two experimental blood agar plates which ha<l been treated with
Penicillin and then inoculated with Staphylococcus aureus. After incubation,
which produced no growth. plate A was treate<l with tlui<l penicillinase and
plate B with a penicillinase disc and reincubatecl.

A further swab showed Gram positive cocci in the stained
film, hut the culture yielded no growth after 18 hours' incubation.
Pus continued to he discharged from the ear.
Penicillinase was spread over the original inoculation, the
penicillin dis: being left in position on the medium. and the culture incubated for a further 18 hours. In order to estimate the
possibilitY of masking hy the penicillin disc on the original culture,
a further piatc was inoculated and it too revealed no growth and
wa~ then treated with Penicillinase as above.
On examination the follmving morning the culture revealed
a heavy growth of Staphylococcus aureus over the original inoculation to within about 1 em. of the penicillin dies's edge, and a
nmnber of more isolated colonies towards the centre of the
medium.
Tw:-J other cultures from another patient under similar circumstances had also been treated with Penicillinase. It was noted
that in the direct film from one of these, Gram positive bacilli had
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also iJeen observed. This culture yielded Diphtheroids together
wit h Staphylococcus aureus.

J t would appear that once the inhibitory action of penicillin
was destroyed by the Penicillinase. the organism could immediately multiply.
( )n the other hand. it seems reasonable that should no growth
he obtained from a culture after being exposed to the action of
Penicillinase. then one may assume that the organism is dead, pro,·ided that the potency of the enzyme is guaranteed.

This is intended as a preliminary note and further investigations are necessary. For instance, potency standardisation of the
Penicillinase and its preparation in convenient form are problems
of manufacture. Photographs A & B show the effect of Penicillinase when applied as a fluid and when applied as a di!:ic. The
disc method has advantages of convenience in handling and can
more easily be kept sterile, but its effect is not ,;o dramatic. We
have not had occasion yet to use Penicillinase in blood culture
mecht.
S1t 11/lllllry:

( 1 ) Hazards in the increasing clinical use of the antibiotics
are briefly mentioned.
( 1) Incomplete inhibition by penicillin is discussed and the
practical advantages of Penicillinase in routine bacteriology are shown by actual cases.
( 3) The action of Penicillinase allows previously inhibited
organisms to grow on culture so that sensitivitv to other
antibiotics may he im·estigated.
·
_\'ott

The Penicillinase (both discs and fluid) used wa" obtained
from Biological I _ahoratories I .imited, :\ uckland.
J\ef.: B.M ..J.. \lay 1(>. 11.)51; page ll!J6.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
FINAL QUALIFYING EXAMINATION FOR HOSPITAL
BACTERIOLOGISTS
For Certificate of Proficiency in Hospital Laboratory Practice.
August, 1951.

Examiners: Dr. \\". Gilmour, Dr. P. P. Lynch.
Paper: vVednesday, August 8th, 1951, 9.30-12.30 a.m.
Time allowed: Three hours.
1. How would yon carry out a bacteriological examination of
milk? \Vhat are the pathogenic organisms most commonly
found in milk? How would von isolate and identifv am: one
·
•
of them?
2. How would von estimate (a) serum calcium;
(h) non-protein nitrogen of blood?
Discuss the analytical methods involved in each estimation.
3. What is Romanowskv's stain?
What information c~n he gained from an examination of a
stained blood film?
Discuss the significance of punctate basophilia.
4. \V rite short notes on the following :
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Scolex;
The principles on which pressure sterilization depend;
Mcintosh and Fildes anaerobic jar;
Identification of Entamoeba histolytica.

Practical//. 'vVeclnesday, August 8th, 1951,2-5 p.m.
Part A of the questions helow is to he finished by Friday
morning, while part B is to be finished during this work period,
and handed in to the Supervisor before leaving.
1. A. You are provided with an Agar slope of a pure culture of

an organism. Identify the organism as rar as posE>ible in the
given tm1e. Should yon he unable to complete the identification, indicate any further steps you would consider desirable for complete identification.
B. Outline your routine for the i:>olation of pathogenic intestmal bacteria from faeces.
2. A. Y ott are provided with a piece of kidney which has been
fixed and processed as far as the stage of absolute alcohol.
Prepare two sections, staining one with haematoxylin and
eosin and the other with Van Gieson stains.
H. Describe the various types of microtome with which von
are acquainted, detailing their special uses.
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3. .\. Perform a colloidal gold test and estimate the chloride on
the C.S.F. provided.
H. Describe briefly the preparation of colloidal gold solution

and indicate its uses in the Pathological Laboratory.
Label all your work dearly with your number, a nd keep all
practical work for possible inspection by the examiner.

I'ractical B.

Thursday, Slth August, lSJSl, Y.30-12.30 a.m.

Continue the practical work ot questions 1, 2 and 3.
-t. A . T ype and .Rh type the specimen of blood provided (X) .
Indicate which of the three bloods A, B, and C would be
suitable for t ransfusion purposes.
B. Outline a suitable procedure for the typing of human blood.
Both parts A and B of question 4 must be completed in this
IHJrk period, and the results handed to the Supervisor before
leav ing.

Fractical C.

Thursday, Slth August, 1951, 2-5 p.m.

Continue the practical work of lluestions 1, 2 and 3.
5. A. This animal was inoculated for T .B. six weeks ago in the
a bdominal wall f ' a nterior to the right mamma. Perform
an a utopsy and give your findings .
H. \Vhat animals a re in general use for clinical laboratory
work :- Cive one example of the use of each animal yon
mention. \Vhat are these animals' gestation periods?
6. A. Do a reel count, white count, haemoglobin estimation, sedimentation rate and blood film on the blood provided. Calculate the M.C.V., M.C.H., and M.C.H.C. and Colour Index, giving your workings.
B. Outline the haematological investigations yon would perform in the case of a haemorr hagic condition of unknown
aetiolog-y.
Parts ll of the above questions 5 and o are to be finished and
handed to the supen·i,.;or before leaving. Parts A are to he finished
hv Friday morning.
l'ractical lJ.

Friday, lOth August. 1951, 8.30-9.30 a .m.

1. Finish off practical question 1A , 2A, 3A, SA and 6A.
Orals.
From SJ.30 a.m. onwards the candidates all had an oral examination ~ingly for about half an hour before both examiners.

?
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Answers:
1. A. Two organisms were provided, three of one sort and
two of the other being selected at random by candidates. They
were S. typhimurium and S. paraty1phi B. They both gave typical sugar and motility reactions, both agglutinated Polyvalent Salmonella 0, and H ( Sp. and n. Sp.) but neither agglutinated polyThe first agglutinated P.S.A.
valent Salmonella non-specific.
but neither agglutinated P.S.B. or P.S.C. (all H. group). Of the
0 group, the t!rst agglutinated S. para A 0 XII ( +), both agglutinated S. para B 0, and neither agglutinated S. para C 0. In
the H specific group the first agglutinated S. typhimurium H and
the second S. paratyphi B H.
Slide agglutinations were satisfactory for identification, but
\\·here serial dilutions were used, the titre was at least 1/160.
3. A. Chloride 694 mgms./100 mi. Lange 0123210000
4. A. Blood X was A, D+ ; blood A was A, D+ ; blood B
was 0, D+, and blood C. 0, D+.
5. A. The animal negative for T.B.
6. A. The count was normal except that the differential count
showed 10% of eosinophiles and a corresponding diminution of
pol ymorphs.
"Spots.··-The material laid out for the use of the examiner;;
included the following:
Slides: Trichomonas vagina lis ( Giemsa stain), Leishman
stained slides of the following: Infectious mononucleosis, P. malariae, Erythroblastosis, and slides of the Pubic louse and the worm
Enterobius.
LaborafOY}' equipment B lY stopper, glass jointed still, Couch
crucible, mercury manometer, transfer pipette. incubator capsule.
undeveloped film-what use in laboratory?, dark ground objective
stop, log X-inch graph paper.
Chemicals: Dimethylaminoazobenzene. phenol-indo 2 :6 elichlorophenol, n-1-naphthyl-ethylene cliamine hydrochloride, potassium permanganate, MacCartney bottle, dialysing membrane,
\'enule.
Orals: These covered many points connected with the examination itseif. Some points covered also were the laboratory findings in erythroblastosis, transfusion details, grouping type of donor,
etc., the growth and identification of C. diphtheriae, the standardisation of toxins and antitoxins, the source of infection in Tetanus,
catgut and its preparation. use of antiserum, the haemolytic anae~
mias, routine urine tests. complement fixation reactions, examination of rats iu plague, 1·accines and their preparation. intestinal parasites, the differential diagnosis of infectious mononucleosus and
chronic lymphatic leukaemia.
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Rh. TYPING BY THE SLIDE AND TUBE
TECHNIQUES
Phyllis B. Scott

( Patlzoloyy De partntcnt, Auckland Public Hospital)

lt is not necessary here to stress the importance and applications of Rh typing and in particular D typing, hut to call attention to the important points in the technique of D typing.
Accurate Rh or D typing of blood can only be performed by
employing a technique which will provide the optimum conditions
for the agglutination of the red cells carrying the D antigen by
the anti-D in the typing serum. As this anti-body is of the immune type it will require different conditions for reaction from
tlw"e of the ,\BO grouping, in which the anti-A and anti-B are
natnrall y occurring anti-bodies. Therefore a D typing or any Rh
typing should not he considered the same as an ABO grouping
as regards technical procedure.
The correct technique as described below should be used and
strictly adhered to. It has been our experience that in a test such
as this. personal modifications and short cuts tend to creep into
the technique to the detriment of the test.
It cannot be over-emphasised that a thick cell smpension must
be used. In demonstrating the Diamond and Abelson slide test to
trainees we stress the importance of a thick cell suspension. At
a later elate. however, the trainee has been having a succession of
D negati-.·e bloods, but on investigaton it is found that too thin
a cell suspension is being used for the slide test.
I would like to call C'ttention to the original article on the
slide test hy Diamond and Abelson :
"The following factors appear to accelerate the slide reaction:
''The presence of unwashed red cells, or washed red cells resuspended in serum, plasma or albumin; the presence of an excess
of antigen with gentle agitation and mild warming, both of which
make the dumping more rapid and more easily detectable.
It should he emphasised that in order to obtain a satisfactory
slide test. one ;nust follow carefully the principle that a thick
drop of blood is necessary. If thin suspensions are used on the
slide. the results will he equivocal.
''This may be illustrated hy the following case:
The effect of diluting red cells on the slide test.

Strength of suspension ______ _
Degree of agglutination with
anti-Rh serum

++++ +++
50'/<:•

407r,

++

307r

0
20%
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"Suspensions heavier than SO%· may be used*. but the dumps
are usually so close together as to be hard to see.
A drop of
saline. of course. will overcome this difficulty.
Suspensions of
red cells less than 30tfo may show agglutination, hut this will vary
with the type of agglutinin and its concentration in the serum.
For these reasons 40-SO% suspension of red cells have been found
to l>e the most sati sfactory ."
Tn this laboratory we have never experienced any difficulty in
reading· the result of too heayy a cell suspension in the Diamond
and Abelson slide test: in fact it has been the reverse. vVhen
rouleaux formation occurs after the slide test has stood for a few
minutes, it can he dispersed by adding a large drop of 0.8S%
saline. T he addition of the saline will also make the agglutinates
stand out more clearly . \Ve have found that it is not necessary
tn warm the slide for routine slide D typings.
Here I mu st point out that in this laboratory we use the slide
test only for typing recipients who require urgent transfusion.
\Vhere time permits we always use the tube test. as it is a more
sensitive test. In the tube test a 2-S% suspension of red cells is
used in comparison with 40-SO% suspension used in the slide
test . The tube test. of course. is incubated for one hour at 37°C.
Comparison between the
SLIDE.
Oxalate or preferably plain
blood specimen.
Red cell suspension in own
serum.
2 drops of 40-SO% suspension.
Reagent: 1 drop of anti-serum.
Rock gently on slide.
Examine after 3 minutes.

~!ide

and T ube Techni([Ues.

TUBE.
Oxalate or preferably plain
blood specimen.
Reel cell snspenswn 111 own
serum.
1 drop of 2-5% suspension.
Reagent : l drop of anti-serum.
Flick tube to mix contents.
Incubate for 1 hour; examine
minoscopically.

When examining the content of tube typings draw the deposited cells up with a Pasteur pipette, place on a slide and gently
draw about an inch along the slide with the stem of the pipette
to get an e\·en film.
Roug·h handling will break up the Rh
agglutinates.

Conclusion :
D typing by slide and tube techniques has been discussed
and optimum conditions for performing the tests have been
stressefl. They are:
1. 1-f eavy cell suspensions for slide D typing.

, . * I would like to point out that whole blood itself is approximately a SO% snspension.
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The presence of plasma, serum or albumin as a cell
diluent.
Rigid adheren ce to the prescribed techniques .

. 4cknmc•ledg mcllfs:
I IYish to express my thanks to Dr. Staveley for assistance
and helpful criticism in preparing- this article.
N cfl'rCnc,c:
Diamond. L.l-.: .. and . \helson. N .M . (1945),
\fed. 30. 204.

AMOEBIC

J.

Lab. Clin.

PERICARDITIS

G. George

( llot'terioloyist. Noton m Hos pital)

A Case Summary:
(7) This case occurred in ~f ay, 1950. A s t h i~ i,.; a condition very
rarely met with, it was felt that a lJrief descripti on would he of
interest.

The case presented itself as a female child aged 20 mont hs,
who had never been outside New Zealand . The initial symptoms
were those of empyema, severe anaemia and general distress. The
patient was mildly cyanotic.

Upon chest aspiration large quantities oi thick blood-tinged
pus were obtained.
Routine laboratory investigations failed to reveaf any organisms likely to be ex pected.
The specimens were cultured in every manner possible and
ca refully examined fo r :.J. t uhercnlosis. All thi s fa iled to reveal
any causative o rganism s.
During this time further quantit ies oi pus were freely aspirated and the patient \ condition 11·as not improving.
T he possible aetiology ll'a s 11011· a matter of some concer n , as
intensive thera py 11·ith a ntibiotics appeared to have no effect.
It was then recalled that the father of the child had been
treated fo r period ic attack:-; of a moebic dysentery . contracted over
seas.
\Vhile at the time the connection seemed remote, a rrangements were made to obtain a further specimen of fresh pu::;, which
was examined promptly, using an imprm· i ~ed wa rm stage io r the
presence of vegetative :-~m oe bae .
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After greatly prolonged searching a characteristic motile
amoeba was found. Further specimens of pus also revealed small
mtmhers of amoebae.
/\s a further point of interest, Sir Philip Manson-l3ahr was
visiting Rotorua at this time, and on being informed of these findings, he showed great interest and offered many interesting and
helpful observations.
The site of infection was revealed to be the pericardium,
greatly enlarged, and not a true empyema. This was found by
the injection of a small amount of air, following aspiration, the
patient then being X-rayed.
In spite of a temporary improvement the patient's condition
gradually deteriorated and death occurred.
On post mortem a left upper lobe liver abscess was revealed
which had tracked upvvarcls and reached the pericardium.
The implications of this case are obvious. Upon investigation, other members of the same family, including several preschool age children. were found to have cysts of E. histolytica in
their faeces. To date none have exhibited any active symptoms.
This case serves to illustrate the importance of reliable negative results which in the face of significant clinical symptoms mm.t
lead to further investigations to demonstrate a logical aetiology of
the condition.
The macroscopic appearance of the pus may be a point of interest. \Vhile tending to vary in viscosity its colour remained unchanged and the nearest description is that of "Anchovy Sauce,"
a characteristic pinkish-brown coloration with a somewhat transparent tendency differing slightly from that usually encountered
from similar sources.
Microscopically there were rather numerous large macrophage
cells, many closely packed with granules. Polymorph leucocytes
predominated, hut otherwise no particular distinguishing features
were noted.

Synzptoms.-i\ general description of a case of Amoebic pericarditis has been made. It is believed that this case is unique as
far as New Zealand and possibly many other countries are concerned.
It is understood that this case will be the subject of a more
comprehensive paper by a former member of the medical staff to
appear in an overseas medical journal.

Acknowledgment.-I wish to thank Dr. E. H. Bridgman,
Medical Superintendent, Rotorua Hospital, for permission to puhlish this article.
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OBITUARY
Thomas Alexander Ross
Mr. T. A. Ross died suddenly at his home at the age of sixtytwo on the morning of the fifteenth of July, 1947, whilst still a
member of the staff of the North Canterbury Hospital Board .
Born in Edinburgh, he began 11·ork a~ a hoy under Sir Henry
\Vade in the museum of the Royal College of Snrgeons in that
town. His duties took him across to the Royal Infirmary, where
he cut histological sections and prepared 'lll!Settm specim ens. It
was here that he met Dr . A. B . Pearson, in 1912, and expressed
a wish to come to New Zealand if hi s services would be required.
A.t thi s time there were only two lahoratory assistants at the Royal
Tnfinnary, a 1000-bed hospital, and their chief 11·ork \Ya,.; helping
at post mortem examinations.
In August, 1Y13, at Dr. Pearson's reque,.;t, :\lr. R<~s s came a::>
his first Technician to the Christchurch Hospital Laboratory,
where he did general laboratory 11·ork in th~: O ld Lahorat i1ry.
He volunteered ior IYar service, ''a,.; accepted and sent to
Featherston ..Vli litary Camp in 1915, 11·here he remained as Charge
Bacteriologist until 1918, working through the influenza epidemic
until he him~eli eventually became in fected. .\t the beginn ing oi
the war there were only three other technicians in the country and
two qualified bacteriologists, Proiessor Champtaloup and Dr. Pearson. T om Ross, as he was affectionately known amongst his colleagues. l'vas therefore one of the foun ders of our proiession in this
countrv and had battled ior man y vears to form an A~soc i ation
such a~ tl1e one we now have. !;1 j 920 Mr. 1\oss 11·as in charge
oi the Pathology Department at Christchurch while Dr. Pearson
1vas in l~ngland.
In 1933 he himself obtained leave oi absence to
;;tudy laboratory procedures in l·~ ngland. The happiness of his trip
was sadly marred by t he death of hi s 11·ife and by a :-,erions ill ness
11·hich hi s daughter contracted.
Throughout the years he ai~Vay s maintained a cheeriul approach to his work even \l·hen, in the earlier days, duty usually
continued on into the evenings and over much of t he week-end .
l-I e was renowned among his many friends for ever having a jest
upon his lips. H is assured cunt"l(lence and ahilit v 11-ere the re ~ult
of study, enthusiasm and practical experience, ;md he remained
as Chiei Bacteriologist in his old laboratory until the (\ay o f his
death. He is ,;u n ·ived by hi s daughter, ?vfrs. 1~. A. :\lilne, of
Chri stchurch.

H. L. Haden
J.en Haden died at \ \ 'hangarei on 17th December, 1950, at
the age of 63. Beinre \Vorld \\'a r I he had been engaged in the
timber industry in tlw South bland. Like manv nf our older
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President's Address:

Ladies and Gentlemen.
As you are no doubt aware, to-day marks the end of my third and final
term as your President.
In retiring from the position that l haye been
proud to occupy, may f thank the members. and in particular my colleagues
on the Council, for their whole-hearted and willing co-operation. My task
has been an easy and. I may say. a most pleasant one.
\Vithout prejudice I would like placed on record our appreciation and
thanks for the splendid efficiency of our able secretary, Mr. McKinley. He
is a tower of strength to the Association.
The profession as a whole owes a great debt to the representatives on
the Bacteriological Officers' StatutorY AdvisorY Committee. Messrs.
\Vhillans. Buxton and McKinley.
Fe\~ members. know just how closely
these gentlemen watch the interests of laboratory workers throughout New
Zealand.
l want now to sound a word of warning. The Association has reached
a critical point in its life. due primarily to the apathy of the majority of
its members. I understand that the ] ournal is in grave dang·er of going
into recess, if not of extinction. through lack of contributions. The que;;tinns we must ask ourselves are these:
"Is the Journal really necessary? Are we to become a type of trade
union. or are we to remain a scientific body, ..
Should the Journal cease to function. the structure of the Association
will he gravely weakened and, in consequence, the status of its members
will be impaired. Remember well that the Journal is a scientific publication and as such is peruser! hy members of other scientific bodies, here and
oversea;;.
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ln congratulating the Editors on producing a Journal with so little
contributed material, may I appeal to you all, if you have the interests or
your profession at heart, to make some endeavour, be it ever so small. to
assist these gentlemen.
In conclusion, I want to thank Mr. Saunders and his colleagues for
the splendid organisation and arrangements for this Conference, and wish
you all a pleasant and profitable stay in New Plymouth.
Minutes of Conference, 1950:
These \\·ere published in the ""Journal."" October. 1950. and were taken
as read.

The minutes were confirmed unanimously. (Murray-Ekdahl.)
Business Arising from Minutes:
Al etlzods of Voting.
Mr. Murray said voting paper;; should not be signed.
Scrutinecrs
should not be candidates for office. eyen if such candidates were unopposed
for office.
The President and Mr. lflhillans agreed with these poinb. and it i,intended to give these matters attention.
;\[ r. II" hi/fans explained the delay in delivery of some voting papers as
being due to the fact that they were enclosed in the "Journal," and as second
class mail were subject to varying delay. Next year ballot papers will he
posted by letter mail.

The Preside11t explained the system of preferential vuting to delegates.
The Annual Report was presented by the Hon. Secretary.
was moved and carried without discussion. (Ellison-Olive.)

Tts adoption

1.'hl' Balance Sheet was presented by the Hon. Treasurer, who explained
the position at the date of Conference in view of the legal account for approximately £100. This account had just been received.
The Balance Sheet was adopted. (Foster-Peddie.)
It was moved: "That the Council be given power to act as they think
tit in the matter of the Association's legal indebtedness. specifically includiuf:;
the matter of raising a loan of £50 by hank overdraft." ( Bloore- Tarratt.)
Carried unanimously.
·

A letter of thanks is to be sent to Mr. Pierard, for acting as guarantor.
(Murray-Olive.)
Mm•ed: "That Conference, 1951, reaffirms its unanimous support of the
Council's action in the recent litigation involving the Hotel, Restaurant an ct
Related Trades Employees' Industrial Union of \Vorkers."
Carried unanimously. (Jarratt-Buxton.)
Election of Officers, 1951-52:
President: Mr. Whillans.
Vice-Presidents: Mr. Buxton. Mr. Saunders.
Hon. Secretary: Mr. McKinley.
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Olive.
Council Members: Mr. Adamson. Mr. Jarratt. Mr. Murray, Mr. Samuel.

A lettet· of thanks is to be sent to Miss Byres for her services to the
Association as a Council Member. (Ellison-Olive.)
"That the actions of Council in regard to election of officers be con.
firmed."
(Whillans-Peddie.)
Carried.
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Mtmcd: "That the voting papers be destroyed."
Carried .

(jarratt-EkdahL)

.11 ovcd: "That Conference expresses its thank,; to the outgoing President, ?vir. Ellison." (01ive-1Iurray.)
Carried with acclamation.
Essay Competition, 1951:

There were six entries. The winners were: J. T. Connolly (_\uckland),
"Photometric Analysis" (Technical); Miss joan Mattingley (\\!ellington),
··Paul Ehrlich'' (Literary).
The President congratulated the winners, and said he was pleased to
see so many entries.
Conference, 1952:

An invitation from Hamilton was accepted for Conference, I 9.=i.2.
General Business:

Jlr. Jarratt mentioned that the \Vorkers' Compensation Act now includell
tuberculosis .
.1/r. !!arpcr ( \Vanganui) asked for more detailed accounts of Council
meetings to he published in the "Journal.''
.1/ r. If· hi/lans explained the procedure for abstracti11g news from Council meetings. Decisions, and not all discussion thereon, were printed .

.1/ r. Jarratt considered members felt they were •mt of touch, and a
methml must be found of disseminating information.
'Fhc President said Council discussions were brought up at Conference,
;,ncl suggested that those requiring information on various points write to
the Secretary, or letters to the Editor would be useful.
Mr. J[urphy und 11Ir. Ada111son desired full reporting of Council Meetings .

.1! iss Cors/Jie: Could information be sent round in leaflet form to members?
.llr. "-1. lfarpcr suggested that a Council member should assist the Editor
by specially reporting Council Meetings for the "Journal.''
The IJ on. Secrctar.t• reported that this had been a decision of the Cutmcil at its meeting the previous evening. He suggested that Council Meetings,
where possible, should he held at a date say six weeks prior to "Journal"
publication date, to a !low recent news to he incorporated in the "Journal."

.l!r. !iloorc supported this idea. and on being put as a motion ( BlooreHarpcr) was carried .
.1!r. Buxton said this would mean three Council meetings a year.
.1/ r . .11 ctul suggested publication of a Roll of Members in the "Joumal."

.1/ r. It' hillans appealed to members to notify changes of address or status
and "Notify the Editor if _vou don't get your 'Journal.''-' He proposed to
sent! out a galley-proof of a membership roll, for members to correct errors,
ami then it could be published.
Jlr. Murphy (Editor) undertook to publish the Roll of Members in
the "Journal" when it is brought up-to-date.
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.l!r. Bloorc suggested that the senior person on each staff should notify
the Editor of staff changes.
J!r. Murray pointed out this was primarily the responsibility of tile
individual member.

.1fr. Saunders moved: ''That where a candidate for examination is not
more than three months short of the training period, such candidate be permitted to sit for the examination."
.1lr. lFhillalls outlined the present system of examination, and said he
was opposed to any departure from it. Already there were two intermediate
examinations yearly, and provision for a second final examination under
the special circumstances of four or more candidates presenting for examination.

The 11 on. Secretary outlined discussion at the Pathologists' Conference.
and said that we were really well provided for under the present system.
Discussion followed, and the point was raised regarding the trainee \l·hu
spent. say. 18 months in a District Laboratory and then transferred to a
base laboratory. Some base laboratories were allowing only half this time
to count as training time for finals or Intermediate Examinations. Others
seemed to allow the full time. The general view was that for the Intermediate. training should be allowed to continue without restriction on
transfer from a District Laboratory to a base laboratory in those cases
where the intermediate examination had not been passed while at the District Laboratory.
:\Jr. Saunders' motion was not proceeded with. and it was moved ancl
carried:
"That the Council explore the position regarding the Intermediate
Examination, \Vith reference to continuity of training of those persons transferring from a district laboratory to a base laboratory before the Intermediate Examination has been passed." (Ellison-Olive.)

Lunch.
General Business:

.1[r. Reynolds: In vVellington. when Juniors were sought by advertising. it was found that the Public Service had taken the pick of those
offering. Could the Association publish a resume of the work of H ospita!
Bacteriologists for public information?
:1! r. Olh 1c: The Vocational Guidance Circular covers that.
.1! r. iYhi/laus: Auckland had close liaison with the Vocational Guidance
officer. and got good results. \V ellington might find that of assistance .

.11 r. Cole suggested circular ising the Career Masters of Schools.

:lir. Saunders: In New Plymouth the local high school students sec
the laboratory in the course of conducted tours of the hospital.
The "Journal":
The Editor (Mr ..Murphy) told members that the future of the
"Journal" is with the Association. Articles were few and far between.
He appealed for articles of all kinds. He welcomed suggestions for improving the "Journal," and would like to see more abstracts from the literature.
especially from larger laboratories.

J[r. fVhillans supported Mr. Murphy stroug·ly, and said advertisers
could not be expected to support a poor "Journal." To-day costs of prorluction of the "Journal" were soaring.
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.11 r. Hankin said that criticism of a certain type will nut do any good.
First, did we want a ''J uurnal"?
He thought we did. but we saw the
"Journal" suffering as a result of criticism-criticism of one article in particular was vitriolic. People were reluctant to provide articles, fearing to
e:-cpose themselves tu similar criticism. Possible contributors required an
assurance that articles they submitted would receive considerate attention,
and that they would be protected from scathing criticism in the open
columns of the "] ournal." He suggested that an agent in each laboratory
could see that material was forwarded to the Editor. All sorts of laboratury procedures 11·ere interesting and instructive-the commonplace 111 'l!W
laboratory might he an innovation t., other laboratories.
The President strongly supported l.Ir. Rankin",; suggestions.
,lfr. lVhillans supported the idea, ami e'<plained that as Editor at the
time he had permitted :;trong comment only becau,;e he 11·as aware that the
person criticised was weii able to look after him-elf in a battle of words .

.l! r. Nankin: But others are cbcuuraged irom \ITiting for the "Journal"
because they may not be able to defend themselves so competently .
.11 r. Samuel suggested more articles un ''pitfa lis of laboratory practice"
and nwre information on technical "gadgets' ami time-savers .
.1/ r. 1!/ourc snpported }[r. Samuel, ami said odd notes would assist
greatly. ;\[ uch information at Conference 11·as gainer! in informal conversation :1bout points of difficulty. Contributors would probably send in notes.
11 llC'reas a paper was too ambitious for many .
.1/ r. Cole: The "Journal'' must be kept g·o;ng aT HI all
fully.

llHJ>t

support it

Tit,· II 1111. Secretary: As we are agreed un the valm· of the "J uurnal,''
who will gnarantee to write articles? "I \\·ill takl' names now," he added.

The foll()\ving responded to this request: AI essrs. Jarratt, Adamson,
Cole. Bluure, (-;eorge, Harper ( \Vaikato). Ellisrm. \I r. Heyuolds volunteered to provide an abstract service.
'Fit< !'resident thanker! these pe<>ple for their rrtl'cr,;.

The Editorial of the July, 1951, "Journal":

.11 r. ( !fi.;·,· agreed with the Ecliturial ,;ugge.,ti,;n tk1t the lntcrmccliate
E:-camination is of the standard of the l7 inal Examination. l.! r. llurphy had
"beaten the pistol" with hi,; remarks re the Higher Examination. There
\\·as tnore t!' l't •Inc rcg·ardiug the f-Iigher Exatnination, and conuncnt. if
any, slwn!tl have been at a later elate when the full facts were known.
The ffon. Sccrctur\' ,;aid that he ackuUidedgcd the right of the Editor
to write his <JWn cdit"ri.tl, ancl he would not approve rlf any interference
with that editorial right. However, the 1-Iun. Secretary ,;aieL he specifically
drew the altentiun of u/1 reaclers of the "lournal'' t•> the note on the outside
of the front cover which :<tatecl that cuntributiuns to the "journ<d"-and in
his opinion that included the erliturial-are the upiniuns of the contributor
and do not necessarily reflect the pulicy of the .-\ ,;sociation. So long as
that wa,; horne in mind, he had Tlll objections tu the editorial as ,;uch. He
tracecl tlw hi:;tury uf the Higher Examination, and said that despite the
editorial sugpeo<tion that question,; re certain aspects of the examination
had nut been at!' II cred in Dunedin, the minutes of the Dunedin Conference
.'.I :o\\·ed that the institution of the Higher Examination l1ad been unanimouslv
supported hy Conference 1950. Accordingly, the Council had proceeded t;,
impliment tlw l':i;hes of that Conference. and very much thought ami time
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had been expended to that end. There had been no hasty action by the
Council in this matter-it had been progressing >lowly but surely since
Conference 1949.

Jlr. Jarratt considered the proposed examination would help to raise the
status and standard of work
Jfr. Saunders: Is the examination by thesis. or alternatively by examination?
The President: By either thesis or examination.
,,[ r. Reynolds: Is this to be original work?

[he President: He would think so, but details were not finalised.
Jf r. IVhillmzs: There will be no automatic elevation; work will be
j uclged on merit only. He said he found himself in some difficulty. Vvas

the standard slipping a little? Basic training needed attention, and this was
relared to a higher standard in that work was largely technical in the first
instance.

The President: Work is both technical and theoretical.
.'Vfr. lrhillans: The work to be clone is the main concern. There i:;
limttecl room for a number at the top. Basic training is a first consideration,
and must proceed and he improved. Were we movinl" too fast with the
proposed examination?
Mr. Reynolds thought it was not logical to criticise basic training at
pre,ent, when most people, if not all, were passing the Intermediate Examination, which was claimed to he of high standard.
Mr. Jarratt: Standard methods will assist training.
Olive: The finals are conducted by the pathologists. They will
surely not pass persons who are not up to standard in basic training.
}vfr.

Mr. Rankin: Will the Fellowship carry a higher salary?
The President: No.
i\f1·. vVard: Of two people, one with the fellowship, one without, would
tht fellowship holder receive preference over the other in making appointments?

The President: Possibly.
appointmellt to decide .

That would be for the person maki11R' the

.lvfr. 11/ard asked three questions, answered by Mr. Ellison
( 1) Would the fellowship be recognised by the Department?-Yes.

\YC

think so.
(2 l W oulcl the fellowship be accorded backing by the Pathological Society?-They have suggested the introduction and probable form of
the fellowship.
( 3) If the Department and Pathologists do not back the fellowship,
would it become purely an internal affair ?-Unless status is achieved
by good examiners and the co-operation of the Department and
pathologists .-.btainecl, the examination will not come to anything.
Discussion followeu
Bacteriology.

G"'

the pre-requisites for the English Diploma in

AIr. Reynolds thought a medical degree necessary.
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.11 r. Foster knows two who obtained the Dipluma with a B.Sc. prerequisite .
.lfr. Saunders: Manchester requires a B.Sc. ]Jre-requisitc .

.1/ r ..1furphy considered that if Mr. Ward's point was that a fellowship
would ensure appointment to a position over a candidate without this qualification was correct, then it virtually meant that we were increasing our
course to eight years .
.1/r. H' hillan.,· disagreed and pointed out that graduates do not necessarily
g:tt the top positions, and the same would apply here.

Mr. Bloore: 'vVhen would the work for fellowship be done?
The President: In your own time .
.1! r. Rau!?in: •· Are we committed to this position ?" He then moved:
"That the Association do not proceed further with the Higher Examination." (Rankin-Murphy.)

Amendment No. I :
"That consideration be deferred until the decision oi the Pathological
Society is available." (Corsbie-Adamson.)
A further amendment, "That the matter be reicrred back to the Cuuncil iur further report " (\Vhillans-Peddie), was 1vithdrawn.
The voting on Amendment No. I wa,; in iavuur, and this became the
motion and was declared carried .
.1Io·<•ed: "That a referendum he held after the Report from the Pathological Suciety is received, tn decide whether to pmceed with the Hig-her
Examination." ( J osland-Fosler.)
Carried.
The following recorded their votes against this motion:Messrs. Olive, Jarratt, Aitken, Saunders. McKinley.

The II 011. Sccrclar_v stated that he ielt that a proposal which had been
endorsed by two Conferences and been the subject uf much work by the
Council, and proposed by the Pathological Society on 15/8/50, did not need
l<> be referred to members again. He thought it illogical first to seek the
co-operation oi the Department and Pathological Society and then at a
later date to have a referendum to determine whether to proceed ur not.
Others who recorded their votes against spoke similarly, and consiclered
that there would now ht> st>rious delay, at the best, in implementing the
l-I igher Examination.
The delegates to the Conference of Pathologists outlined their discussions at this conference. (Full report is includccl in Council Meeting Minutes.

15/8/51.)
.lfo< ·<'d: " That this Conk renee endurse the action ui the Council rc
Standard ).fethods." ( O!ive-Whillans.)-Carried.
Honor'aria:

The Hun. Secretary. £3/3/-: the Hon. Treasurer, £3/3/-; the Editor.
£2/2/-. ( Whillan ~ -Rankin.)
·
·

The II on. Srcrctary informed Conference of the su bmi ssions made by
the .\ssociatiun to the Salaries Advisory Comniittee. .\t the request of the
Persident there was no di:;cussion following the reading of the Association's
suhr11i~si<Jll~ .

.1f, ·:•rd: "That the Press be thanked for the excellent coverage g·iven

C<>nference.··

(Ellison-!.·1cKinley.)
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The President congratulated Mr. Saunders and his staff on their laboratory demonstrations, and the excellent arrangement of the New Plymouth
Laboratory, and also thanked them for the work the_\ had dr ne to make
Confertnce a success.
At this stage Mr. Olive said_ that one most important matter had been
overlooked. The President, Mr. Ellison, was retiring after three years in
office, and he had been an Executive member since the start of the Association. He spoke of the excellent work done by Mr. Ellison-in particular
the large amount of work involved in the Association's recent legal proceedings, and as a mark of the Association's esteem and appreciation, he
proposed Mr. Ellison for Life Membership. This was seconded by Mr.
Buxton, the Association's first President, and only life member.
Several speakers, including Messrs. VVhiflans and Jarratt, strongly supported the motion, and despite protestations from Mr. Ellison that he looked
for no reward for his services to the Association, the motion was passed
unanimously with acclamation. Mr. Ellison thanked Conference for the
honour conferred upon him and said he would do anything he could to further assist the Association.
Conference closed 5 p.m. 17th August, 1951.
Two films were shown during Conference:
I. "Film on Island Research Trips," ]. :\. Samuel.
!.. ''Film on Cell Division," S. 0. Jarratt.

The following papers were presented:"Clinical Applications of Advances in Infectious Diseases,'' Dr. IJ. N. Allen.
"Estimation of Sodium and Potassium in Biological Fluids by Flame
Photometry," H. Olive.
"Antibiotic Sensitivity Tests," D. Adamson.
"Fluid Egg-yolk Culture of M. tuberculosis," ]. A. Samuel.
"Non-pathogenic Acid-fast Bacilli." I. Vv. Saunders.
"Mistura Biochemicalis," J. Murray.
"Public Health Service (Laboratory)," L Reynolds.
One paper, "Photometric Instruments and Their Applications,'' by H.. T. D.
Aitken, was not presented, but is to be published in the "Journal" as an
article.
Social Activities:
On Friday afternoon. 17th August, delegates were the guests of the
Taranaki Hospital Board on a conducted tour of New Plymouth, and at
afternoon tea.
The Chairman of the Board, Mr. P. Stainton, and the Medical Superintendent. Dr. L. McNickle, accompanied the two bus-loads of delegates
and acted as guides, pointing out all places of interest.
The tour was most interesting and enjoyable, and the humorous commentary by the Chairman needed to be heard to be fully appreciated.
Delegates were indeed grateful to these two gentlemen and the Board
for a most entertaining afternoon.
A social evening was held on the Friday, and this gave delegates a
chance to exchange ideas informally-something that is quite impossible
during the crowded two days and one evening of the official Conference.
The evening was very successful and the Association is indebted to those
New Plymouth members who did the work for this function.
On Saturday, those delegates still remaining m<\de a most enjoyable trip
to the Stratford side of Mt. Egmont.

St;
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PAPERS PRESENTED
The first paper of the Conference was given by Dr. D. N. Allen,
Pathologist, New Plymouth Hospital Board. He dealt with the relationship of host and parasite and the overall influence of the environment. He
said that while it had been thought for many years that the bacterium was
the simplest of organisms it is now postulated that this might not be so and
that the processes of reproduction might be in fact most complex. Those
who rely on chance mutation to explain the variation found in bacteria
point out that the equivalent of man's \\"hole evolutionary history has the
equivalent in three months of a bacterium's life. It is suggested that the
redistribution of genetic material in bacteria might be acl1icved by fusion
and subsequent redistribution of the fused mass of genetic material. He
then went on to give numeruus examples to illustrate his talk, and was
accorded an enthusiastic vote of thanks by the members of the Conference.
At the evening session ~1r. J. Samuel, of Dunedin ~ledical School,
showed motion-picture films taken on the recent research trips to the Paci fie
Islands. He gave a running commentary on the habits and customs of the
native races, which was both amusing and interesting. The focus of the last
research was Puka Puka, a small atoll with a little over one hundred inhabitants. It was interesting to observe the reactions of the natives to the
demonstration ui the Filaria wonn under the microscope. He mentioned
the communal life of the island, which was split up into three villages.
and compared the standard of health and nutrition with that pertaining in
other of the Pacific Islands. Part of the film was in colour and showed
vividly hotl1 the beauty and primitive state of these islands.
This was fullowctl by a film from the "-\bbott laburaturies which showell
by time-lapse photography the way in which tumour cells grow and divide.

The view of mit•.>Sis which was shown was most impressive and gave a very
vivid picture bringing to life text-book skdches.
The work was done
under the new phase-contrast microscope. all(] .showe'l what a great help
this \Yould be in such future studies.
,\iter supper a paper on the use of the spectrophotometer in measuring
traces of sodium am\ potassium in hioluf!:ica\ fluids was Riven by :\1 r.
H. T. Olive. B.Sc.. uf the Pathology Department. vVellington Hospital.
He showed lantern slides uf the auxiliary apparatus constructed in \Veilingtun by U.S.I.R. am\ the \Vellit\gton Hospital engineers and other scientific
groups, and mentioned 11·hat a help this bar\ been in tlw rapid estimation
of such elements am\ the part it was now playing in the treatment nf sick
patients. Such met hods 1\<Jllld he increasingly valuable. he saicl.
This wa,; iollo\\·ed by a paper by :\lr. D. H. /\rlatnsun, of the Pathology
Department, Christchurch, on the determination of antibiotic sensitivities in
the laboratory. Thi,; was well illustrated by photographs and was followed
by an intere,;ting cli,;cthsiun. The use uf antibiotics has increased markedlv
in the last few years, and it is important to ensure that these are being.
wscd in an efficient manner so that the stay of the patient in hospital may
he made as short as possible. The cost ui certain of these is sq high and
some are in such short supply that it is imperative that they are not used
if it can be known that they will not be effective. Such methods are be,·oming routine in all laboratories now and represent a major advance m
1ah()ratory \Vnrk.

\1 r. J. Samuel. of the .\fedical School, Dunedin. gave an interesting
talk on the newer methods of growing tubercle bacilli. Normally this grows
very slowly, but newer methods have made it possible to speed this up
and thus contract to a few days the demonstration of organisms which preYiously took some weeks. This has been accomplished hy growing· the
urganisms on fluid eg·g-y'olk media. He explained, however. the difllcu\ties
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and limitations of the method. In addition. to make the organisms more
easily seen, he has used fluorescence microscopy, which enables lower power
microscopes to be used and thus cover the slides more quickly .
.\1 r. l. \\'. Saunders, B.Sc., of New Plymouth, then talked on nonpathogenic bacteria which might be confused with tubercle bacilli, stressed
the importance of being able to recognise these organisms, and gave criteria
for differentiation. During the morning an opportunity was given of going
over the recently renovated laboratory at the Hospital. Members congratulated those responsible for the excellent layout and good working conditions. The bay system in use has been shown to be one of the most efliciant ways of making use of the space, and members considered it one of
the best examples of a laboratory of this size. Various technical demonstrations prepared by the staff of the New Plymouth laboratory included exhibits showing the bacteriostatic and bacterioci-dal effect of methylene blue;
original material showing "sulphur granules" and culture from a case of
actinomycosis; blood media for the growth of M. tuberculosis; male and
female Ascaris lumbricoides; slides of Trichuris trichiura; head of Taenia
saginata; coagulase testing; Bordet-Gcngou medium; anal swabs for detection of uva and worms; bronchial casts; electron microscope photographs.
and many other exhibits .
.\Ir. ). T. Murray, M.Sc., of Christchurch, gave a talk on the technical
pitfalls in the Biochemical Laboratory.
Mr. L. Reynolds, of Wellington, who has had much experience in England, gave a most interesting and instructive talk on Public Health Bacteriology, and pointed out some of the problems yet to he encountered in
New Zealand.

HERE AND THERE
WANGANUI
Miss E. M. Partridge is showing slight progress after a prolonged and
painful illness.
\Vedding bells sounded for Miss Shona McPhail in May last.
Miss Muriel Burtt is on holiday in England and Misses joan \Yilkinson
and Janet Murchie leave for the Homeland in September.
Miss Shona Murphy is transferring from the Animal
\Vallace,,ille, on September 3rd.

I~esearch

Station,

Additions and alterations are at present in progress and should help m
giving a more efficient service.
! .. F. Huxton.
IWTOIWA
l\Iiss Patsy Blackmore, who has been two years on the staff here, h
leaving to join the staff of the laboratory, Waikato Hospital, Hamilton.
Miss T. Tapsell has been appointed in her place.
G. Georqe.
TRIP TO MT. EGMONT
Nine Association members visited the Stratford side of Mt. Egmont
on the Saturday following the conference. The snow was deep around the
mountain-house, and after hiring boots, the party walked two miles up the
snow-covered road to the Plateau. Conditions there reminded us all of
"Scott of the Antarctic," so we turned back. On reaching the House again,
everyone was fully occupied with hot pies and tea. Then several games of
table tennis followed, and these games were unique, for the participants wore
heavy alpine hoots.
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.:\lembers present were Misses Brown, Corsbie and Grey, a nd Messrs.
.\dam son. Bu xton. Carroll, Clarkson, Harper and Saunders.
Miss f . Grey , Ne·w Pl\'lllotilh.
AUCKLAND
It is with regret that we report a serious fir e in the Laboratory at
:vlicldlemore. Fortunately most of the expensive equipment was salvaged
and with minor repa.irs will be in working condition again. T he fi r e occurred in the early hours of Saturday, 1st September, and cong r atulations
are due to those concerned in having a temporary laboratory fully equipped
and ready for work on Sunday afternoon. Considerable damage, however.
was done to the str ucture of the bui lding, and the newly-completed
Intravenous Solutions Unit was completely burned out. It wi ll be many
months before the task of rebuilding is completed.

Cong ratula tions to .VIrs. j enner, of Hawera, a nd ~\1e ss r s . Holland. Patt erson, S loan and 'vV alsh. of Auckland. on passing their Final Examination
in .\ugust last.
l!F..1IREHSf!JP OF T HE ASSOCIA T ION
'Membership now stands at 83 senior members, 91 junior members, 17
honorarv members. a nd one life member. There have been three resignations an'd .21 new members elected during the year.

TO THE EDITOR
T il!~

!!JJ!'f()J<:
Sir.- Jn view of the uncertainty in the minds of some members at the
rL'CUlt .-\nnual Conference at New Plymouth. I feel that. as convener of
the committee set up to formu late the terms and condition s of the proposed
Higher Examination. I should trace the history of the proposal.

O ne uf t he obj ects uf our .-\:-:sociat ion. if nut the ma in one. is the raisingof the standard and statm of the Certificate examination. To this end
enquiri t:,; were made as to the possi bility of replacing the Cert ificate with
that of a Diploma issued under the aeg is of the New Zealand OL'niver sity.
Unfortunately this was found impracticable by the University a uthorities.
The suggest ion o f a Higher Examination in the nature of a Fellowship
to replace t he existing Certificate was made, but t his was most emphat icall y
re_iccted by your Council.
Following lengthy consideration, your Council agreed that a F ellowship
by thesis or examination was most desirable. M essrs . Buxton and McKinlev
\\:ere deputed to di scuss this pr,>posa l with the patholog ists a t their Confe~
ence at Christchu rch in ~!fay. 1949. T he pathologists. in t he main. supported the proposal.
At the .-\nn ual Conference oi the .\ssociation at \Vellingtun in .'\ ugust.
the question and scope of this proposed Higher Examinat ion was left
to the incom ing Council. A fter protracted investigation. involving numerous
d iscussions with other member s. the Council submitted proposa ls for considera tion by the Pathological Society in June. 1950. The Executive of
thi s Soc ~ty form ally agreed that a Higher Exa mination. say a Fellowship.
he conducted by the Association of Bacteriologists a nd submitted three suggest ions for consider ation.
11)41),

O n the 16th August. 1950. your Council recommended to t he Annual
Cllnference a t Dunedin the proposal most suited to our Association. This
rPa rl:
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"That the present examination be raised to a higher standard should
continue, but that there should be instituted by the N .z. Association of
Bacteriologists a higher qualification, e.g., a Fellowship in one branch to
be taken not earlier than three years after the f1nal Certificate Examination."
After a full discussion the Conference unanimously agreed that a higher
qualification be instituted on the lines of the above resolution and considered
that a thesis be incorporated as part of the examination. A committee comprising Messrs. Murray (Christchurch), Reynolds (Wellington) . Saunders
(New Plymouth), Whillans (Auckland), and myself as convener, was set
up to formulate the terms and conditions for this examination and to report
back to the Council. After a considerable amount of work, this report was
handed to the Council, approved, and tabled at the recent Conference in New
Plymouth.
Here it became obvious that either the bulk of the members had not
read the ") ournals" and did not understand the proposal, or could see little
merit in it. If mv latter surmise is correct, then we have a direct negation
of the unanimous· approval of the 1950 Conference.
I might add that the pathologists at their 1951 Conference reiterated
their support of the proposal.
The 1951 Conference has recommended that a referendum be taken on
the institution of a Higher Examination. Before recording a vote every
member should consider the following points:
1. The proposal encourages candidates after passing their Certificate
Examination to specialise in certain branches of laboratory practice and
produce original work.
2. A natural corollary of 1. is the almost certain raising of the ,o;tandard
in that particular branch.
3. The proposal is in line with the established procedure of the English
Institute, which has a Fellowship.
4. The proposal has the approval of the Pathological Society and the
unanimous approval of the 1950 Conference of our Association.
5. The proposal is the product of many hours of deliberation and discussion by, I trust. respected members of our Association.
6. It was never intended to replace the Certificate Examination and nu
monetary benefit from it has been envisaged.
7. It would give a fillip to research work in hospital laboratory practice
to the benefit of both Association and individual laboratory workers.I am, etc.,
N. ]. ELLISON.

CQUNCIL

MEETING,

AUGUST,

1951·

~\

pre-Conference Council meeting was held at the residence of :'vir l. \V.
Saunders on 15th August, 1951.
There were present: Messrs. N. ] .
Ellison (Chairman), G. W. McKinley (Secretary), H. T. G. Olive (Treasurer). L. Buxton, D. Whillans, D. H. Adamson, S. 0. Jarratt. and A.
Samuel. Mr. I. W. Saunders attended by invitation.
Among the matters discussed was a report from the four Bacteriologist
examiners in the new Intermediate examination, and it was hoped that
they would be able to meet during the Conference and table their report.
(Owing to the length of the business sessions this was impossible.) It was
thought that if this was published it would assist candidates in further
examinations to be held.
The following Junior members were accepted: Miss P. A. Blackmore
(Rotorua), Mr. C.]. Masters, B.Sc. (c/o Dr. L. Brown, Auckland), Miss
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j. Baird, B.Sc. (Ruakura Animal Research Station), Mr. P. T. Kennedy

(New Plymouth), Mr. D. W. Fitzgerald (Timaru), Miss P. Hildreth and
:\fi,;s H. \Nhelan, and Messrs. ]. Horner and D. Millar (Wellington).
Resignations were received with regret from Mrs. B. .-\nderson, IJCC
Wright (Napier) and Mr. S. E. E<imes (Auckland).
Arising out of the election of new members and resignation uf others
and the necessary alterations to the membership list,' when a number of
members of the Council reported errors and omissions in the sending out
of "Journals," it was moved and carried: "That the Editor and an Auckland member oi the Council confer re Minutes of Council :\Ieetings with a
view to making abstracts for 'Journal' publication." It was also pointed out
that it is the duty of anyone who does not get his or her "Journal" in
reasonable time (allowing for the great present delay in mailing) to write
to the Editor, and on general matters to write to the Secretary. (Note front
cover of "Journal.") Changes of address should be notified to the Secretary, who will notify the Editor's Distribution Committee .
.-lccvunts for pay111C11t included one for £36/5/- for the printing of the
July "Journal.''
The report 0f the two delegates to the Pathologists Conference (Messt·,;.
Olive and McKinley) was received and the following arose:Uni·;·crsit_v Entra11ce is now the pre-requisite for the Intermediate and
Final Examinations, this to take effect from 1st July, 1951. However. as
the notice to this effect was dated 31st July, 1951, the Secretary was instructed to write to the Department of Health pointing this out and asking
fur a clarification of the position of persons taking up their positions with
school certificate between 1st and Jist July , 1951.
Standard .1fcthods as presented to the Conference of Pathologists were
handed hack to the Association for the selection of the method thought most
,;uitable in each case. The Association had presented a huge pile of methods
prepared during the year and was seeking confirmation of what had been
done and guidance for future policy.
The Department has arranged for Hospital Boards to twtiiy the Departlaboratory personnel to be ktpt up to date.
The proposals for the Higher Examination are to receive further con sideration hy the Pathological Society. (See also Conference report.)
~larks in the Intermediate Examination will be supplied to the Controlling Pathologist or Hospital Bacteriologist.
"Diagnostic Agglutination Tests" (e.g., Widal) ami an "Elementary
Knowledge of Chemistry" are to he added to the Intermediate Syllabus.
The Pathological Cunierence recommends that the .-\,;sociation approach
the Salaries .-\dvisory Committee requesting that consideration be given to
back-dating salary increa,;es to the date a mid-year examination would have
been helil, had there been sufficient candidates. (At present four candidates
is the minimum requirement.)
Certificates of .\!CIIlilcrship, 1951-52: Mr. Whillans advised that it was
ditlicult to obtain ,;atisfactory card for printing at the moment and this was
th<' reason for the delay, hut he will try and obtain supplies of card.
Salaries Ad·<•isory Committee: Council members discussed such matters
:t.' were not confidential to members of the Salaries Advisory Committee.
and it \\'as decided that such non-confidential matters. and in particular th e
·\ss " cia tion.,, submissions, would he communicated to the General Meeting.
Conference. 1951: Council discussed final arrangements for the ConferuJCe with the Conference Secretary. Mr. I. vV. Saunders, and the meeting
closed at I a.m., having commenced at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Saunders were
thanked for the tt'<' of their home for the meeting and for the fine supper
)\fil\'icl!'d.

BIOLAB
ANTIBIOTIC DISCS
Fer the rapid assessme'1\ of bacterial sensitivity in vitro to
PENICILLIN, STREPTOMYCIN, AUREOMYCIN, and CHLOROMYCETIN.
Colour coded, stable, and prepared to a constant specification.
These discs am tested for degree of uniformity of potency
against standard reference organisms.

Botties of 50, 8/6; 100, 15/-; 200, £1/5/-.

AGGLUTINABLE

SUSPENSIONS

The widal reaction, like o'hsr antigen-antibody reactions in vitro,
will exhibit:

e
e
e

SPECIFICITY
SENSJTlVITY
REPRODUCIBILITY

when a dependable standardised antigen is employed under
controlled conditions.
BIOLAB AGGLUTINABLE SUPENSIONS ensure a stable reagent
with standard agglutinability by attention to
•
•

e
e

e

SEGECTION OF ANTIGENIC TYPES
PHASE MAINTENANCE
ELECTROLYTE COMPOSITION
ELECTROPHOTOMETRIC SUSPENSION
TION

STANDARDISA-

BATCH AGGLUTINABILITY TITRATION WITH STANDARD SERA.

Eottl2s of 20cc., 4/-; 50cc., 8/-; IOOcc., 15/-; 200cc., £1/2/6.

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES LTD.,
AUCKLAND.
Box 2749.

Phone 43-228.

The Accurate Measurement of pH

Fast and accurate pH tests are essential in modern product control.
Wherever pH is a factor-in laboratory or industry-Watvic can
supply a suitable pH Meter to deliver precise data quickly, accurately
and economically.
Illustrated is the MacBeth pH Meter, which operates from line voltage. This accurate industrial instrument is designed to provide such
simplicity of operation and freedom from maintenance that it may
be used by unskilled workers for routine control.
Also available are the Cambridge
continuous pH recording.

Meter,

and

Instruments

for

We are pleased to offer our technical services, not only to assist in
selecting suitable equipment, but also in its subsequent installation
and maintenance. A comprehensive Repair Service is available.
Your enquiries on all types of scientific equipment will be welcomed.
There is. of course, no obligation.

WATSON VICTOR
LI~•TED

KELVIN CHAMBERS, 16 THE TERRACE. WELLINGTON.
With Branches at Auckland, Christchurch. Dunedin and all
Australian States.

NEW

ZEALAND ASSOCIATION
BACTERIOLOGISTS (Inc.).

OF

It is hoped, in the near future, to print a complete list of

the members of the Association, with their addresses and
qualifications. Your name and address, in our records,
is that appearing in this Journal.

If this is incorrect,

please notify the Secretary of the Association immediately.

G. W. McKINLEY,
Han. Secretary,
N.Z. Association of Bacteriologists (Inc.),

C/o Laboratory,
District Hospital, Waipukure.u.
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WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
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that we have landed recently
the following items:
PYREX11 Aspirators 5 and
Glass Stopcocks

'' "PYREX" Beakers "Phillips" 400 mi.

,,
,,

::,, "PYREX" Kjeldahl Flasks, 200 mi.

::
II

''

11

4-!-

·.: ~:. ,

10 Litre with ; :
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'' "PYREX" Petri Dishes
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PYREX11 Stopcocks Straight-3 and 5 mm.
Bore

,,

Tripod Stands, Iron, Triangular.

I'

''

·~·

10

Height: 8 11

1:

Side: 5 11
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KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.'s
New Zealand Drug Company Limited
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22-26 Stafford Street, DUNEDIN.

II

: : Warehouses at: DUNEDIN. CHRISTCHURCH. WELLINGTON. AUCKLAND.
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